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        We recommend checking out our discussion threads on the Sharp LC-32LE265M 32" HD Multi-System LED TV LC-32LE265M,
        which address similar problems with connecting and setting up Televisions Sharp.
        


        


        

        
        
      
	
        User manual for the Sharp LC-32LE265M 32" HD Multi-System LED TV LC-32LE265M

        The user manual for the Sharp LC-32LE265M 32" HD Multi-System LED TV LC-32LE265M provides
        necessary instructions for the proper use of the product TVs & Entertainment  -  Televisions.
        


        Watch television across PAL, SECAM, and NTSC video systems with the Sharp LC-32LE265M 32" HD Multi-System LED TV. This HDTV has an LED backlight and features a 32" X-GEN UV2A panel for optimized light transmission. Integrated Aquomotion Lite 200 Hz/240 Hz technology is designed to reduce distortion on fast-moving content. With a native resolution of 1366 x 768, this TV can display detailed 720p content without pixel-loss. The LC-32LE265M is equipped with USB, VGA, component video, and dual HDMI inputs. It even supports Mobile High-Definition Link (MHL) connectivity via HDMI. Dual 5W stereo speakers are onboard for audio playback. 

This multi-system TV comes with a European plug and includes a plug adapter for US use.

 Please Note: This is a multi-system television and it does not include a digital/ATSC tuner to receive over-the-air broadcast channels in the US. In order to receive US broadcast channels, a separate converter or cable/satellite box is required. Please refer to the owner's manual for setup and operational assistance.        
      
	        
        If you own a Sharp televisions and have a user manual in electronic form,
        you can upload it to this website using the link on the right side of the screen. 
        


        You can upload and download the manual for the Sharp LC-32LE265M 32" HD Multi-System LED TV LC-32LE265M in the following formats:
        	*.pdf, *.doc, *.txt, *.jpg - Other formats are unfortunately not supported.


                                
      
	
        Additional parameters of the Sharp LC-32LE265M 32" HD Multi-System LED TV LC-32LE265M:
  Specifications
   	 Display 
	 Screen Size (Diagonal) 	 32" 
	 Panel Type 	 LED LCD 
	 Aspect Ratio 	 16 : 9 
	 Pixel Resolution 	 1366 x 768 

 	 Video 
	 Video System 	 NTSC, NTSC 4.43, NTSC-M, PAL, PAL 60, PAL B/G, D/K, I, SECAM, SECAM B/G, D/K, K1 
	 3D 	 No 

 	 Speaker 
	 Sound 	 Stereo 
	 Power 	 10 W 

 	 Connectivity 
	 Inputs/Outputs 	 2x HDMI Audio/Video In
1x 1/8" (3.5 mm) Mini Headphone Out
1x RCA Stereo (L/R) Audio Out
2x RCA Composite Video In
1x RCA Component Video In
1x USB Photo/Music In 

 	 General 
	 Power Requirements 	 100-240 VAC 
	 Power Consumption 	 Typical: 46.0 W 
	 Dimensions (WxHxD) 	 29.1 x 19.0 x 6.9" / 739.0 x 482.0 x 174.0 mm With Stand 
	 Weight 	 14.33 lb / 6.5 kg With Stand
12.57 lb / 5.7 kg Without Stand 

 	 Packaging Info 
	 Package Weight 	 16.2 lb 
	 Box Dimensions (LxWxH) 	 32.0 x 21.0 x 5.5" 

 
 
  
    
  
 
 
 
     
	
        The user manual for the Sharp LC-32LE265M 32" HD Multi-System LED TV LC-32LE265M can be downloaded in .pdf
        format if it did not come with your new televisions, although the seller is
        required to supply one. It is also quite common that customers throw out
        the user manual with the box, or put the CD away somewhere and then can’t find it.
        That’s why we and other Sharp users keep a unique electronic library
        for Sharp televisionss,
        where you can use our link to download the user manual for the Sharp LC-32LE265M 32" HD Multi-System LED TV LC-32LE265M.
        


        The user manual lists all of the functions of the Sharp LC-32LE265M 32" HD Multi-System LED TV LC-32LE265M, 
        all the basic and advanced features and tells you how to use the televisions.
        The manual also provides troubleshooting for common problems. Even greater
        detail is provided by the service manual, which is not typically shipped with the product,
        but which can often be downloaded from Sharp service.
        


        If you want to help expand our database, you can upload a link to this website
        to download a user manual or service manual, ideally in .pdf format. These pages
        are created by you – users of the Sharp LC-32LE265M 32" HD Multi-System LED TV LC-32LE265M. User manuals are also
        available on the Sharp website under TVs & Entertainment  -  Televisions.
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      Question and answer discussion forum concerning user instructions and resolving problems with the Sharp LC-32LE265M 32" HD Multi-System LED TV LC-32LE265M

Post new comment to Sharp LC-32LE265M 32" HD Multi-System LED TV LC-32LE265M

	Subject: Schematic diagram of SHARP LC-32LE265M
	Date: 18.01.2021 15:30:52	Author: Morris Ramos
	Kindly please send me a copy of schematic diagram of power unit board for sharp LC-32LE265M...i am working with its busted diode and mosfet... I have difficulties for identifying correct diode and other parts, appreciate if you could send me a copy of its diagram... Thank you so much
	Reply


	Subject: HDMI/MHL port not working
	Date: 20.01.2017 00:24:33	Author: Paulo
	Hi, I just purchased a new Sharp Aqous LED TV LC-32LE265M but I''m having problem with the HDMI/MHL ports, seems it is not working. How can I troubleshoot the issue?
	Reply


	Subject: sharp 32le265m service manual
	Date: 27.11.2016 14:41:42	Author: sunil gamini ratnasingha
	pl send me the service manual of 32le265 m led tv.


	Reply


Post new comment/question/response regarding the Sharp LC-32LE265M 32" HD Multi-System LED TV LC-32LE265M      
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        	Fields marked with  * must be filled out.
	Your name *:	
	E-mail :	
	Subject *:	
	Message text *:	
	Enter the code *:
            
(spam block)	"manual" 
	
              If you would like to receive a response to your comment, don’t forget to include your e-mail address.
              Your e-mail will not be displayed or otherwise used in any way.
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    	BRAND LIST
        	3M
	Adobe
	Amazon
	Apple
	Canon
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	HP
	Huawei
	IBM
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	Lenovo
	Microsoft
	Panasonic
	Philips
	Samsung
	Sony
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	..all brands list


      


  

  




	Current discussions
	
Most recently discussed products:

tamron TC - Tamron 1.4x SP Pro Teleconverter for Nikon AF AF14PN-700
Posted by: john
2024-03-18 23:54:19

tamron TC manual...
 Leupold VX -1 3-9x40mm - Leupold  VX-1 3-9x40 Riflescope 113874
Posted by: Ross G Sadler
2024-03-18 03:32:18

Please email me the instruction manual for the above scope either as a pdf attachment or as a doc attachment so I can download the document directly without installing an app or any other program. Thank you....
mr - Soundcraft Technical Manual for the MH2 ZM0325-01
Posted by: elvin
2024-03-16 11:53:59

i need it...
Power - TP-Link  AC750 Wi-Fi Range Extender RE200
Posted by: Tim
2024-03-16 11:01:07

Can I plug this thing into a 220v outlet in the philippines?...
Connecting to an Android or Windows computer - Koss  BTS1 Portable Bluetooth Speaker 187155
Posted by: Paula Turzy
2024-03-14 19:26:52

Does this speaker only connect to iPhones?  I cannot connect via bluetooth to an Android phone or a windows computer. I can connect other devices to those 2 with no problem.  Just not the Koss BTS1 speaker....
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